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The well-oiled machine, which is the Guinjata Sports fishing Club Committee, in its 7th year under the 

core members, including chairman and tournaments director set off to Host the 19th Guinjata Bonanza. 

A lot of work had been done leading up the comp, much of which was made easier by generous 

sponsorship by 3 sponsors who all put up 6 figure sponsorships making the event the success that it was. 

A big thank you to Snowmaster, Durban Yamaha and last but not least Trailmax for their support. 

A single incident was reported by travelling competitors when a set of handcuffs were found in a 

speeding vehicle, unbeknown to most of us this is a banned practice in Mozambique and carries a charge 

of impersonating a police officer. Members from DriveMoz and the Minister of Tourism, no less, were 

quickly on the scene and diffused the situation and got the competitors on their way. 

Other than this single incident the trip up for all 

was without incident and the message from the 

Tourism Ministry in Mozambique to the Police 

officers on the ground appears to have really hit 

home making the journey to Guinjata a safe and 

pleasant trip. 

The committee’s first Duty on Friday morning was 

to erect their new stretch tent custom sized for the 

gallows area and generously contributed to by an 

old friends of the competition-Action Panel Beaters 

(Casper and Lizette Walker) and Trailmax.  
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The tent proved to be a real winner for all the functions and weigh in during the week. A big thank you to 

Rowan from Sante Fe for providing the lighting in the tent. 

On Saturday night the customary Sponsors dinner was held at Sante Fe to show appreciation to all the 

sponsors who had made the additional effort to attend the comp for the week where traditional 

Portuguese chicken and 

fish and chips were 

served as well as many 

R&Rs. It was great to 

have Snowmaster, 

Durban Yamaha, Ice 

Cold, The Bush company, 

Kiarah Chem, Vanguard, 

PBI Brokers, Platinum 

Petrolium, Casa do Mar, 

Panavision and other 

sponsors present. A 

mention to Trailmax, 

Manitou, Ndebele 

Stoves, LA Axles, Rapala 

VMC, and Action 

Panelbeaters who did not 

make the evening but contributed generously to the competition. 

The Fisheries made themselves available for several days this year prior to Boat Pack collection which 

really made the boat pack collection a smooth operation. Each competitor received a quality fishing shirt 

from Belrex Clothing.  By this time the Magnificent Seacat 520 from Durban Yamaha had arrived and was 

placed next to the tent for all competitors to view and dream about their return journey with this boat in 

their fleet. 

Briefing in the tent on Sunday evening saw all the 

eager skippers and crew gather to get the last minute 

instructions and pose more than a few questions to 

the tournament director after which it was early to 

bed for most, only to be bitterly disappointed when 

waking up to very windy Monday morning, leaving 

the weather committee no option to delay the 

launch, which eventually resulted in the day being 

declared a blow out as the wind was still going strong 

at 9 o’clock. The weather forecast did predict much 

better conditions for the next day though, and after a 

day of cabin fever the boats were eagerly lined up on 

the beach on Tuesday morning and conditions were 

favourable to fishing. 

All vessels made it safely to sea but no one could 

have predicted how tough the fishing would actually 

be, although there had been a few whispers from 

some of the locals on the absence of fish in the 

waters. The scales that day saw only 56 fish, 2 of which were 
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released amberjack. The best fish of 

the day was local Stephan du Plessis 

Dorado of 19.1kg on Club Marine 

followed by a good size cuta for this 

time year of 17kg by Chris 

Westerhof on Dr Sangoma. 2 Sailies 

came out on Footloose (Andre 

Erasmus- no one’s going to bet that 

this one was not caught on a cuta 

bait) and Blesbok (Jeff Bles). On the 

species side Blesbok with their sailie 

and 2 other species charged out of 

the gates to take an early lead with 

Uli Buli and Wolfi 80 to 100 points behind them.  

2M provided free beers at the weigh 

in to all anglers and water for the not 

so thirsty was sponsored by Agua para Amigos sponsored  each day from the 2M cart set up next to the 

gallows which was definitely appreciated by all participants. 

Wednesday Morning saw improved weather conditions but the fishing remained tough. Remember the 

old saying when going gets tough the tough get going, well you don’t get much tougher than a Springbok 

front row forward and although we were on the sea and not rugby field, it was none other than Dean 

Greyling (Ex Bulls and Springbok Prop) on Bok van Blerk’s Boat Cabrito that had the beach abuzz with his 

catch from the morning. A magnificent GT judged by many as way 

heavier than the 34.2kg that it eventually tipped the scales at. A new 

and fitting leading fish 3.3kg heavier than the previous year’s 

winning fish was on the board. They added a bludger kingfish to 

their days catch to ensure them enough points for 3rd place for the 

day on the species score board, behind Doctor Sangoma and Wolfie 

who won the day on 116 points. The Species leader board still had 

Blesbok in the lead relying on their first day margin with Wolfie 

closing in, now only some 22 points behind them with Uli Buli hot on 

their heels trailing by only 12 points. 

 

Wednesday saw the first Marlin release on the boat Pac Man by 

Johnny Hipkin and another 2 sailies were released. Marita Barnard 

on Equinox being the first lady to release a sailie and the other was 

by Chris Frazer on Dr Sangoma. With a new leading fish and the species contest hotting up Thursday was 

certainly going to be a day of effort, but that could wait as there was the Traditional Wednesday night 

function at Sante Fe that evening.  

Several of the teams put in a great effort and the crews were entertained by the talent from Varkie 

Voster from Koster (Tjoppie), Bok and his crew from Cabrito, Strike Zone with a great effort and Yogi Bear 

AKA Ryan Hansen from Durban Yamaha. (At least Bok did not win the singing that night as well). 
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Thursday mornings launch was interrupted by a storm producing strong winds and rain, but conditions 

remained fishable and it would have been hard to keep the anglers from chasing the newly set targets. 

The storm soon died down and good conditions, although wet, continued throughout the day. The fish 

however stayed away again with only 50 fish, of which 5 were released amberjacks, were scored along 

with 2 marlin (Russel Duvenhage- Club Marine and Tinus Coetzee AKA Chickie- Amberjack) a Sailie on the 

Bear by Donovan Oelofse, and the most remarkable catch of the day being 2 short billed Spearfish on 

Mateshane 50 minutes apart, a rare occurrence. The Spearfish anglers were Kevin Fitzpatrick and Daniela 

Carlston. The big GT held it’s place at the top of the Biggest fish leader board, and on the species side 

Club Marine with their Marlin and a dorado as a multiplier, took the day with Uli Buli and Doctor 

Sangoma in second and third place for the day. The overall species leader board had quite a shake up 

with Uli buli and Dr Sangoma displacing Blesbok’s lead and Club Marine charged back into the top ten 

from 17th place the previous day to 4th place. Uli Buli’s day gave them a 75 point lead on Dr Sangoma who 

were 22 points ahead of Blesbok in third place. 

Friday, the last day with all to play for and superb conditions, saw all boats in the water for the final push. 

The conditions on what is always the shortest fishing day of the comp, improved the fishing as well with 

by far the most fish of the week seeing their way to gallows as 81 fish were scored of which 6 were 

release amberjack and one a released GT (Bok and crew had them dialled in at this stage, but it was no 

measure for their previous fish at only 5kg on the sticker). A great indication of the improved fishing is 

the bag of 13 cuta by Andre and Sean Erasmus on Footloose. They had weighed only 2 for the entire 

week and selected their best 8 for the scales on Friday putting them first and second Top angler for the 

day respectively. Those of us that know these anglers, know that they are the cuta masters and only 2 in 

the first 3 days shows how tough the fishing actually was. 

Final prize giving started with the raffle that PBI Brokers had arranged for southern Guateng Junior 

Anglers heading off to the Nationals later this month. A great effort by the Padoa brothers and fantastic 

support from the participants resulted in a really successful fund raiser and two happy recipients of 

Shimano Tiagra rods. 

There was no fish to Beat Dean’s GT on the 

final day so it was a given that they would 

be taking home a new boat, what could not 

however be predicted is the emotion from 

Bok and what it meant to him to have won 

the bonanza. Is his gracious acceptance 

speech he said that the honour of winning 

this competition was a far greater 

achievement than any of his musical awards 

(of which he has more than a few pretty 

great ones). Well done to Bok, Dean and 

Piet. Team Cabrito it was well worth seeing 

what winning this competition meant to 

you.      

There were no certainties amongst the species but by Friday Uli Buli had done enough to edge out Dr 

Sangoma for top Honours.  
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Top angler went to Johnny Hipkin on Pac Man, Top 

lady angler was Marita Barnard on Equinox, her 

Sailfish edging out Daniela Carlston’s short bill 

spear fish in points and the Top Junior angler was 

Wiarni Mew from C mew. 

Please see a detailed list of all scores below in the 

fishing report. 

On a sad note it is with heavy hearts that the 

committee bids farewell to our chairman and 

secretary, Jan and Fiona Hofman, as they will be 

going on a new adventure with a guest house and 

charter business in St Lucia in a few months’ time. We will certainly see them back at the Bonanza next 

year, but will miss the hard work and guidance that they unselfishly gave to this competition over the 

past 7 years. Thank you both from all of us, you will forever be part of this comp, good luck on your new 

adventure 

Until next year, when we all make the 

pilgrimage back to paradise to renew the 

friendships made this year and over 

several years, whether it be for the 

comradery, the prizes, the fishing or all of 

the above, we hope to see you all next 

year, and bring your mates to the 20th 

Bonanza, which 

already 

promises to be 

bigger and 

better 
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SPONSORS 
The Guinjata Committee would like to thank each and every one of our sponsors for making this event not only 

possible, but the success that it was. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





FISHING REPORT 
Although a tough year for fishing it was not as tough as 2012 when you compare the number of fish caught per 

boat entered. The average number of fish caught per boat entered over the last 6 years (2010 to 2015) is 6.17 

fish per boat, 2012 produced only 3.78 fish per boat, 2011 4.28  and this year 4.26 fish per boat were caught, 

so we have seen these conditions in the past. On the upside the average catch in the other years in the same 

period was 7.24 fish per boat with 2013 topping the averages at 8 fish per boat, so this is more than likely a 

cyclic thing and we have a few good years to look forward to. 

 

 

 

What was noticeable this year and reflected in the scoring is that although a good number of species were 

caught during the comp (13), individual boats failed to get the daily mix right with the most species scored per 

boat per day being only 3 species and the top number of species by a single boat was 6 species by Wolfie. 

Cuta and Dorado were caught in good numbers but yellowfin tuna were surprisingly absent with only 8 being 

weighed. The least we have weighed in the past years was 24 in 2010 and have an average of 77 per year in 

the past 6 years with the most weighed being 149 in 2012. Is this due to the warm water or the Chinese tuna 

vessels?  

The water temperature this year was in excess of 28⁰C and this might have played a part, unfortunately I have 

not recorded the water temperatures from previous completions in order to draw a comparison. 
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The Top Species boat this year Uli Buli, ended their week with only 2 Species, Cuta and Amberjack, with the 

other notable multiplier species, Green Job fish-caught on jig and bait, most years in fairly good numbers 

surprisingly low in numbers this year with only 10 being weighed this year compared to the past year average of 

33. 

 

 

 

Bill fish numbers were fairly average when compared to the past few years but still way down on 2011 and 2012. 

From a conservation point of view not a single Amberjack was taken out the sea and all 17 that were scored in 

the week were done so by photographing the fish on the sticker provided before releasing the fish. The only GT 

that taken for the week was the winning fish. 
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BIGGEST FISH 
PLACE WEIGHT ANGLER FISH BOAT 

1ST 34.20 DEAN GREYLING 
GIANT 

KINGFISH 
CABRITO 

2nd 21.00 GARY HALL AMBERJACK 
TEQUILA 
SHIELA 

3rd 19.10 
STEPHAN DU 

PLESSIS 
DORADO CLUB MARINE 

4th 17.20 JOHNNY HIPKIN DORADO PACMAN 

5th 17.00 CHRIS WESTERHOF CUTA DR SANGOMA 

6th 15.60 DIRK ROSSLEE WAHOO JOHN DEER JR 

7th 15.60 EDDIE SCHOEMAN PRODICAL 
JOINT 

VENTURE 

8th 15.50 PIET VILJOEN CUTA CABRITO 

9th 15.10 JAYDEN CUTA BLESBOK 

10th 15.00 PAUL DU TOIT JR AMBERJACK ULI BULI 

 

BOAT TOTALS 

Position Boat Points 
1ST ULI BULI 369.50 

2nd DR SANGOMA 262.00 

3rd BLESBOK 244.30 

4th WOLFIE 235.70 

5th CLUB MARINE 200.60 

6th ISIFONYA II 180.80 

7th MAESTRO 160.60 

8th DURBAN YAMAHA 147.90 

9th CABRITO 135.10 

10th FOOTLOOSE 121.70 

 

 



TOP 10 ANGLERS 

  Angler   Boat Points 
1ST JOHNNY HIPKIN PACMAN 97.2 

2nd TINUS COETZEE AMBERJACK 3 80 

3rd RUSSEL DUVENHAGE CLUB MARINE 80 

4th ANDRE ERASMUS FOOTLOOSE 78.9 

5th CHRIS FRAZER DR SANGOMA 67.5 

6th PAUL DU TOIT JR ULI BULI 66.1 

7th PAUL DU TOIT ULI BULI 63.5 

8th STUART BLESBOK 47.9 

9th MARITA BARNARD EQUINOX 47.8 

10th HERMAN WOLF WOLFIE 44.3 

 

TOP LADY ANGLERS 

  Angler   Boat Points 
1ST MARITA BARNARD EQUINOX 47.8 

2nd DANIELA CARLSTON MATESHANE 41 

3rd ANNALENE GRIMBEECK MAESTRO 27.7 

TOP JUNIOR ANGLERS 

  Angler Boat Points 

1ST WIARNI MEW C-MEW 12.2 

2nd       

 

BOATS WITH MOST SPECIES 

Boat Number 

 WOLFIE CAUGHT 6 SPECIES 

 

 



 

 

 

BOAT WITH MOST SAILFISH RELEASES 

Boat Number 

FOOTLOOSE 1 

BOAT WITH THE MOST MARLIN RELEASES 

Boat Number 

PACMAN 1 

BOAT WITH MOST BILLFISH RELEASES 

  BOAT   NUMBER TIME   

1ST MATESHANE 2 DAY 4 

2nd FOOTLOOSE 1 DAY 2 

BIGGEST FISH BY A LADY ANGLER 

Angler Boat WEIGHT FISH 
ANNALENE GRIMBEECK MAESTRO 11.9 DORADO 

FIRST SAILFISH RELEASED 

BOAT ANGLER TIME 

FOOTLOOSE ANDRE ERASMUS DAY 2 10:56:00 AM 

LAST SAILFISH RELEASED 

BOAT ANGLER TIME 

THE BEAR 
DONOVAN 
OELOFSE DAY 4 10:05:00 AM 

FIRST MARLIN RELEASED 

BOAT ANGLER TIME 

PACMAN JOHNNY HIPKIN DAY 3 01:02:00 PM 

LAST MARLIN RELEASED 

BOAT ANGLER TIME 
AMBERJACK 3 TINUS COETZEE DAY 4 12:43:00 PM 

 

 

 

 



ALL FISH DAY 1 

SPECIES # WEIGHED BIGGEST ANGLER 

AMBERJACK 17 21 GARY HALL 

BIG EYE TUNA 0 0   

BLUEFIN TUNA 0 0   

BONITO ALL 23 7.3 PAUL DU TOIT 

CUTA 117 17 CHRIS WESTERHOF 

DOG TOOTH TUNA 0 0   

DORADO 35 19.1 STEPHAN DU PLESSIS 

ELF (CHAD) 0 0   

GARRICK 0 0   

GREATER BARACUDA 4 12 HENNIE VENTER 

GREEN JOBFISH 10 9.2 DIRK VAN NIEKERK 

KINGFISH ALL 10 11.3 NIC KYRIACOS 

GIANT KINGFISH 2 34.2 DEAN GREYLING 

LONGFIN TUNA 0 0   

PRODICAL 4 15.6 EDDIE SCHOEMAN 

QUEEN MACKERAL 0 0   

QUEENFISH 0 0   

RAINBOW RUNNER 0 0   

SPEARFISH ALL 2 0   

SWORDFISH 0 0   

WAHOO 7 15.6 DIRK ROSSLEE 

YELLOW FIN TUNA 8 12.9 CHARLES BROWN 

BONEFISH 0 0   

 

YEAR TOTAL FISH TOTAL BOATS BILLFISH 

2016 239 56 8 

2015 369 51 13 

2014 348 50 5 

2013 529 66 11 

2012 265 70 24 

2011 321 75 24 

2010 331 49 27 

 



  
 

 

SOME EQUIPMENT STATISTICS 

 

 


